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National News FEBRUARY 2,1973

Proposed agency will screen foreign investment
Gillespie shouldn’t worry 

about Imperial Oil moving into 
A foreign company not already electronics, as the field is already

The minister will be respons- participation in the business; the in Canada, few that there are, has dominated by American comp-
ible for making the decisions and effect on productivity, industrial two safeguards in delaying govern- anies. Radio Corporation of Am- ^
the cabinet must approve all de- efficiency, technological develop- ment actions. The minister can- erica (RCA) was awarded a $1.4
tisions prior to implementation, ment, product innovation and not recommend refusal of any million contract by Telestat Can-

Firms with gross assets valued product variety in Canada; the project without giving ‘the in- ada to provide message links be
at less than $250,000 or annual effect on ‘competition’; and the vestor a full opportunity to make tween two Telestat stations the
gross revenues less than $300,000 ‘compatibility of the proposed representations...’ The govern- day the foreign investment bill
will be exempt from the act. It investment with national and pro- ment must also give the investor was introduced,
will consider any company having vincial industrial and economic a reply within 90 days. If it
at least five percent of its shares policy objectives.’ fails to respond to the applica-
owned by a single foreign cor- Companies failing to inform tion, the deal will be autormti- adas manufacturing industry was 
poration or government agency the government of their plans will cally allowed at the end of the foreign controlled, as was 74 per
to be foreign-controlled. be subject to legal action. The * 90 days. 06,11 °f die petroleum and nat-

Five factors will be considered minister has the power to require ura* 8as industry. An accurate
in assessing a firm’s application, a company to register a takeover The Review Agency will be picture of foreign control in 1973 
They include the effect the pro- and supply t'.e necessary inform- impowered to investigate foreign- is not available

controlled corporations already 
operating in Canada from expand
ing into ‘unrelated’ areas. Alas- reference are such that it counts
tair Gillespie, minister of industry, not only foreign-owned comp-
trade and commerce, used 1m- anies, but their subsidiaries in
perial Oil as an example. It would compiling1 statistics on foreign

mation the government requires posed investment would have on an injunction to prevent any mer-
for assessing the effects of the the economy, including employ- ger of assets.

ment; the degree of Canadian

OTTAWA (UUP) - The fed
eral government's new proposed 
foreign investment controls will 
not apply to foreign companies 
already operating in Canada. The 
proposed screening agency will 
only investigate expansion of 
foreign-controlled firms into un
related" businesses.

The bill, mtoidiiced in Parlia
ment January 24. calls for the 
establishment of a Foreign Invest
ment Review- Agency headed by a 
"Commissioner’ who will report 
directly to the minister of in
dustry. trade and commerce. New 
investors will be required to no
tify the agency of proposed in
vestment and a minimum of infor-

investment.
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Information Canada’s terms ofThe government can seek a 

court injunction against any deal 
it has not approved, has disa
llowed or is taking place under 
different conditions than those 
submitted to the government. If 1)6 blocked from entering an ‘un- control of Canada’s economy.

related’ business, such as elec- This procedure is a recent devel- 
tronics, in Canada.
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"For The Finest in Flowers"

an investment has already taken 
place, the government can seek opment in government policy.

We're you're Closest Stop from the Gates.

Federal day-care centre funding doubledOrder your Corsages, 
Boutonnieres early for the west 

Selection of Flowers. 1 The department of labor es
timates 59,000 ‘one-parent moth
ers’ were in the labor force in

by the federal department of 
health and welfare.OTTAWA (CUP) - The federal 

government expects to double its 
allocation to day care centres in 
Canada, according to a national 
day care study released Jan. 23,

The department will spend a- 
bout $8 million this year to sup
port day care centers, but the working mothers have children 

is unlikely to be much help under the age of six. 
to working mothers. Last year it The number of day care centre 
spent about $4 million. spaces in Canada almost doubled

The dramatic increase results si006 1967. But the federal gov
ernment blames an increase in

1971. Some 182,000 of 634,00099 Regent Stph. 455-7761 
•for deliveries
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from amendments to the Canada05^
320 QUEEN STI

the number of women enteringassistance plan passed in 1972.
The federal government will share tbe labor force for keeping the 
rent or depletion on facilities, percentage increase of working

mothers’ children enrolled in day 
care centers down to only one- 
quarter of one per cent from 
1967 to 1971.

see
way

supplies, program equipment, 
food and other day care costs 
with provincial governments. Pre
viously, only salaries were shared.

The Royal Commission on the 
Status of Women called for more
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- : The Health and Welfare sur
vey says programs relating to 
children of working parents (full 
day care and lunch and after 
school) constitute only about 43 
per cent of the day care centres 
in Canada. The increase in fed
eral ftinds is unlikely to signif
icantly alter the situation.

M': T»
federal funding of day care faci
lities in its 1970 report. The com
mission estimated only one per 
cent of children of working wo
men attended day care centers. 
Mothers of about 1,380,000 child
ren work for a living.
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■'V: iLadies Platform Sole, Winter Boots, Leather or THE CREATIVE ARTS COMMITTEEit-, .-^X.7
Suede F eg. up to $37.99 » Presents wwwwww 

THE NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE ORCHESTRA
do.NOW $14.97 O: then \ wist: cGuest Soloists — The Duo Pach 

at the PLAYHOUSE

Other Styles Up to $17.97 (Pol
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NOW $10.97

Saturday, February 10th at 8:15.

Subscribers and University students are reminded tosI SEE OUR NEW FASHIONS IN SPRING FOOTWEARPHONE 455-8951 pick up tickets.:_j l


